
TRUE FILTER

1966

True was introduced nationally in 0.tober, 1966 . AdverLising in both
TV and print stresses "the extensively researched filter, the filtration
systeri itself, the low tar and nicot3ne contert and the mild taste

. ° The Octobcr Roswell Park report listed True a.^, lowest in tar and
nicotine among 13 brands tested . Atlvertisingsupport was stepped up
and sales responded . A companion True Menthol was introduced in
1\ovember and given advertising support along with the non-menthol

filter .

1967-1971

True Fllter sales more than doibled in 1967 with 5 .5 billion units .
The brand's total mnrket share jumped to 1.1%while its share of the
filter segment reached 2 . 3% . .

Elcpendltures in 1967 were $5 .4 million. All but a fraction of this
(2 .8%for magazines) was allocated to broadcast media . Television
received 65 .5%o of True Filter's 1967 hudget while radio got the
remaining 31. 7% . CPM for 1967 was $ . 98 .

Conm-ercials aimounced that low tar and nicotine smokers were no
longer alone because, 'more ard more people smoke True."
Satisfaction with good taste, reduced tar and nicotiee, a built-in
tnouthpiece, air filtration system and a cigarete holder were all

attributed to True Filters in varinus cn*nmercials in 1967 .

Mo'st radio spots and anmr tel=vision commercials emphasizcd True's
"right now" taste threugh a group of musicians . Nearly all broadcast

advertisements closed with, "Shouldn't your brand be Truc?" The print campaign was limited to two color vertical half pages with
headlines such as, "Arnerica's most talked-atout filter cigarette . "
Copy included True's tar and nicotine listings .

Sales rose to 6 . 1 billion units in 1968. True's total market share was
up to 1 .2%. Its share of the filter segment was up to 2 . 5% .

True FYlter's advertising expenditures for 1068 were down to $4
.5 million. Atttough the major pertion again w'en5 to the broadcast media,

the print media was allocated a much larger share than Inprevious
years. Television received 54%, radio 23 .4%, supplements 11 .6%,

newspapers 9 . 5% and magazines 1 .5%, CPM 'or 1968 was $ . 74 .
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Commercials continued to use the 'Snore and more people smoke

True" approach in :30 and :60 spots . . In llecember the theme changed

to "Hand a friend a True and watch him light up" in somewhal more
whimsical commercials .

. Print ads also featured the "Hand a friend a True" theme through
most of 1968 . Most ads were illustrated with a close-up photograph
of a smiling maLe smoker . Copy generally closed with, "Shouldn't
his brand be True, too?"

In 1969 True IYlter sales dropped by 1 .0 billion units to 5 . 1 billion .
The brand's market share was down to 1

.0%and its share of the nlain filter segment slipped to 2. 1% .

Expenditures for True Filter in 1969 were up to $ 6 .2 million .
Television was allocated 78% of True Filter's 1909 budget, supplements
9%, radio 8%and newapapers 4 .5 7~ CPM in 1969 was $1 . 22 .

Commercials in 1969, usually :30 and :60 spots, took a futuristic
approach with scenes o' True's filter floating in space, while an
avnouncer said, "Someday you'll probably smoke a cigarette that
looks and tastes this way. But why put it off? . True is here today. "
Tar and nicutine listings for True were also supered over the starry
backdrop .

Female smolcers were neted for the first time In the "Hand a friend
a True" print campaign . Print for True in 1965 cons-sted of newspaper
and national and independent srpplement ads . in (7etober ad headlines
announced. "More peorye enjoy True than any other reduced tar and
nicotine cigarette . " Copy ineluced, "America's best tasting, best
selling reduced tar and nicotine brand . "

True Filter gales fell to 4 .8 billion units in 1970 . The brand's share
of the total market dropped 4 ._R%as did its share of the plain flller
segment to l . 8p. 1-

Advertising expenditures reached $6 .5 million in 1970 with television
receiving R3 . 9%, magazines 12 . d% newspapers 2%, radio 1 . 5% and
the remaining 1.0%split between outdoar advertising and supplements .

07
Commercials continued tte lu'uristic. approach until March whers a NS
musical format was introduced in :30 and :60 spots with a couple ~
singing. " ., when you smoke True you get all the flavor and the ~j -
filter, too . " 13y Suly, . :30 spots announced the results of government CJ
tar and nicnti.ne tests and stated True rated lowest in tar and nicotine 07
of the 20 best selling brands . Cnmmercials closed by giving True's ~ .
tar and nicotine listingc and asking, "WLy settle for more?"
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The print campaign for 1970 initially re-etnphasi .zed the "best selling,

best tasting" theme, but emphaeis was ci .anged to '9ess tar and

nicotine" in July. Ads were illustrated simply •.vith photographs
of the True packs and also closed with "Why settle for more?"

True Filter sales were back uu the upswing in 1971 at 5 .4 billion -
units. Total market share rose to 1 . 01. as did Trne's share of the
plain filter to 1 . 9%.

Magazines received $1 .6 million of True Pllter's 1971 budget,
outdoor advertising $1 .5 million and newspapers an undetermined
amount. CPM for 1871 was $ .59 or better .

Ads used various approaches tn stress True's low tar and nicotine
content. Ftll page, full color ads generally illustrated only with
True plain and menthol packs . Tar and nicotinelisting=_ were spot-
lighted through headlines such as, "No other leading cigarette puts
their jmnibers on the front of their pack . Ever wonder why4 II
the back of the True pack doesn't cnnvinre yoe, the front will . " and

"True has nothing to hide . " Gimmicks included a dotted outline of
where rcaders should plaee another brand on the ad and a coupon to
"tear and compare° tar and nicotine figures in other ads .

1077

True Filter sales continued npward to 5 . 69 billion units in 1972 .
The style's market share and siiare of the nor-menthol filter seg-
ment rcmained unchanged, however, at 1 . 0"/o and 1 . 9% respectively .

True Fllter was aliocated $3 . 54 million in 1972, of which magazines
received 70% and outdoor 30% . CPM for the style was $ . 62 .

True's advertising execution arrl format were hasically unchanged in

1972 . Low tar and nicotine cor.tinued to be the focal point of the

True campaign . Copy again stressed that the brand was "lowest

in both tar and nicotine of the 20 best-selling brands° and that it .
was "lowcr in both tar and nicotine than 99% of oll other cigarettes
sold." Tag lines always added, "'1'hink about it. Shouldn't your
next cigarette be True?" Ads were shared by both styles . .

I
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TRUE FILTER

ADVERTISING EXPENDITURES .

Year

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

Television Radio Nsprs .

(000)

Ma6avines Supps . Outdoor Total

$3, 267 $1, 348 .$990'^ $5, 605

3,526 1, 705 152 5, 383

2,457 1,062 $433 67 $527 4,546

. 4,84R 505 279 - 575 0,207

5,439 75 130 810 2 $ 61 6, 517

-' - rix.x< 1,658 - 1,558 . 3,216

- - --- 2,485 `-• 1,052 3,537

=A11 print

°""*'~°w:SP~+nPr exnenditut•ee ~mavail ;al~
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TRUE N'1LTkIH

Year I Sales Marhet Share Atver0.sieiK CPM Segment Share

1966 2 .0
1967 5 .5 1 .1 5.4 .9B 2 .3
1968 6 .1 1 .2 4.5- •' . .74 2 .5
1969 5 . 1 1 .0 6 . 2 . 1 .22 . 2 . 1
1970 - 4 .8 0 .9 6.5 '• 1 .35 1 .8
1971 5 .4 1 .0 3.2= ` •59+' 1,y
1972 5 .7 1 .0 3 .5 ~ .62 1 .9

*New=_paper figcres unavailable,
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